Stepwise Management of Necrotizing Enterocolitis Could Improve Outcome of this Life-Threatening Disease
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Abstract

Objectives: To present various lines of management of infants with necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) and to outline its outcome.

Patients and Methods: This prospective study included 127 neonates met Bell’s criteria for NEC diagnosis. All neonates were managed at NICU. Whenever indicated emergency laparotomy (EL) was performed. Medical management included no oral feeding, gastric suction, parental nutrition, intravenous antibiotic therapy and cardiorespiratory support till patients start to thrive. Then, enteral feeding tolerance was tested and was started with mothers’ milk given gradually. Bedside diagnostic mini-laparoscopy was performed for non-responders to medical intervention and if possible, dealing with pathology was conducted. Postoperative care was provided at NICU and patients were monitored for full recovery, development of additional morbidities or death.

Results: Thirty-nine patients required EL, while 88 patients underwent the medical intervention trial. Fifty-four cases responded to medical treatment and tolerated oral feeding within a mean duration of 39.3 ± 8.4 days. Bedside laparoscopy was performed for 34 non-responders and was therapeutic in 10 and preparatory for EL in 6 and reduced the need for EL in 18 cases. Fifty-seven patients tolerated oral feeding and started to thrive uneventfully, while 70 patients developed additional morbidities; 19 after medical and 51 after surgical intervention. Thirty-five patients died; 5 after medical and 30 after surgical intervention with significantly higher success rate and lower morbidity and mortality rates among patients had medical intervention compared to patients had surgical intervention.

Conclusion: Medical treatment and early gradual enteral feeding with breast milk provided success rate of 61.4%. Bed-side laparoscopy is promising adjuvant diagnostic and therapeutic modality for non-responders to medical intervention. Mortality rate was significantly higher with surgical interference, so could be preserved only whenever indicated.
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Introduction

Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is the most common life-threatening gastrointestinal emergency experienced by premature infants cared for in the Newborn Intensive Care Unit (NICU) [1]. The incidence of NEC is inversely correlated to gestational age (GA) and birth weight (BW). Low BW premature infants are affected by NEC at a prevalence as high as 15% of all infants cared for in the NICU. More than 11% of infants born at BW below 750 grams will develop NEC. Hypotension within a week of life is significantly related to NEC [2].

The process leading to NEC is thought to be preceded by an ischemic or toxic event that causes damage to the immature gastrointestinal mucosa and loss of mucosal integrity [3]. The initiation of enteral feedings allows for bacterial proliferation at which time the damaged mucosa is invaded by gas-producing bacteria. This process may lead to necrosis which can cause either perforation of the bowel or sepsis [4] and then may often lead to sepsis caused by translocation of gut colonizing nosocomial pathogens in the peritoneum and/or blood [5].

The changes of the intestinal microcirculation in implicated in pathogenesis of NEC. Intestinal microcirculatory regulation is controlled by a balance of vasoconstrictor forces mediated primarily by endothelin-1 and vasodilator forces mediated primarily by nitric oxide. The balance shifting toward increased vasoconstriction is associated with intestinal injury and progress to NEC [6]. Intestinal ischemia has shown to cause activation of the inflammatory cascade, which is known as the final common pathway of intestinal injury [7].

Intestinal inflammation results in release of different categories of biomarkers of NEC including non-specific mediators of the inflammatory cascade, e.g. acute phase reactants, chemokines, cytokines, and cell surface antigens, enhanced non-specific biomarkers, and specific gut-associated proteins [8]. Inflammatory mediators often lead to an unfavorable response by the immature intestine, and in turn determine the symptoms observed, the severity of the illness, and the clinical outcome for the patient [9].

Primary prevention of NEC should be the priority, since NEC frequently progresses from nonspecific signs, to extensive necrosis within a matter of hours [10]. Despite many advances in the management of the critically ill neonate, the attempts at determining best treatment for NEC have been elusive, and unfortunately, the overall survival has not improved [10]. Medical management of NEC is largely supportive and likely does not modify the etiopathogenesis of this disease. Antenatal steroids, human milk feedings, adoption of standardized feeding regimens, and probiotics hold promise for prevention of NEC.
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patients start to thrive. Parenteral nutrition was adjusted to start with 2-3 gm of amino acids/kg/day and increased gradually during a period of one week as recommended by Koletzko et al. [17]. Such dose of parenteral amino acids was documented to be well tolerated with no significant acidosis or hyperammonia [18,19]. As regards carbohydrate infusion; lower glucose infusion rates of 3.5 mg/kg/min (6 g/kg/day) are initially given, usually in solutions with 5% dextrose to guard against development of hyperglycemia, then rate was increased to rates of 4-7 mg/kg/min which are appropriate for most newborns [20,21].

Then, enteral feeding was tried as a test for feeding tolerance without early shift or delay and was started with mothers’ milk given gradually according to the following regimen 5 ml/kg/day for 5 days for infants <1000 grams, 10 ml/kg/day for 2 days for infants 1000-1500 grams and 20 ml/kg/day for one day for infants >1500 grams. If tolerated the amount and frequency were increased according to patients’ response; if not parental nutrition was re-instituted [22].

Pneumoperitoneum is considered as an absolute indication for surgical intervention. Relative indications for emergency surgical interference included clinical deterioration despite supportive care, evidence of peritonitis indicating gangrenous bowel, associated perforation, and evidence of intestinal obstruction, persistent thrombocytopenia, or neutropenia.

For non-responders to medical intervention, bedside diagnostic mini-laparoscopy was performed in the NICU under intravenous fentanyl anesthesia with vecuronium muscle paralysis. With the patient in supine position and after skin preparation of the abdomen, induction of CO2 pneumoperitoneum through a previously installed infra-umbilical midline 3 mm port using the open technique was done, with a maximum pressure of 10 mmHg and maximal flow rate of 2 L/min. A 3-mm 30 degree telescope has been used to explore the peritoneal cavity. Under direct laparoscopic guidance, a 3-mm working trocar was applied in the right or the left lumbar regions depending on the intraoperative findings, through which suction/irrigation was done with the application of intra-peritoneal drainage, using Penrose drain positioned in one of the port sites. If no intestinal perforation was detected and/or if no improvement was observed, patients were prepared for exploratory laparotomy.

Exploratory laparotomy was done, whenever indicated, through supra-umbilical transverse incision, peritoneal fluid collections were taken for bacteriological examination and surgical decision was taken according to degree of tissue affection. In cases with localized disease, bowel resection and primary anastomosis was performed or resection of necrotic segment and exteriorization of viable ends as stoma in those with long intestinal segment necrosis. For cases of pan-necrosis only peritoneal lavage and drainage was performed.

Postoperative care was provided at NICU with patient maintained on ventilatory cardio-respiratory support, appropriate parental nutrition, intravenous broad spectrum antibiotic therapy, cardio-respiratory support, follow-up by serial estimation of blood gases, platelet count and complete blood count and serial abdominal X-ray studies.

The applied feeding program relied on parental feeding till

### Stage Systemic signs Intestinal signs Radiological signs

| IA (Suspected) | Temperature instability, apnea, bradycardia, lethargy | Poor feeding, emesis, pre-gavage residuals, mild abdominal distension | Normal, or intestinal dilatation, mild ileus |
| IB (Suspected) | As IA + blood from rectum |
| II A (Proven) | As above + metabolic acidosis, thrombocytopenia | As IA + absent abdominal sounds, definite abdominal tenderness | As IA + PVA + possible ascites |
| II B (Proven) | As IB + absent bowel sounds, mild abdominal tenderness |
| III A (Advanced) | As IIB + hypotension, respiratory acidosis, neutropenia |
| III B (Advanced) | As IIB + peritonitis, marked abdominal distension |

**Table 1**: Modified Bell’s criteria according to Walsh and Kliegman [16].
antibiotic therapy, oral decompression, adequate fluid and electrolyte replacement and then parental nutrition was supplied. Six-weeks after initial laparotomy and disappearance of clinical and radiological signs of NEC, patients with stoma underwent laparotomy for intestinal re-anastomosis to regain intestinal continuity.

Statistical Analysis

Obtained data were presented as mean ± SD, ranges, numbers and ratios. Results were analyzed using Chi-square test (X² test). Statistical analysis was conducted using the SPSS (Version 15, 2006) for Windows statistical package. P value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

The study included 127 neonates presented with variable clinical data suggestive of possibility of NEC. Details of maternal and neonatal data are shown in Table 2.

At admission, all patients were anemic, had leucocytosis and low platelet count. Radiological work-up detected pneumoperitoneum in 26 patients, portal vein air in 13 patients and 105 patients had pneumatosis intestinalis (PI); 32 had PI-grade I, 55 had PI-grade II and 18 had PI-grade III. Echocardiography detected patent ductus arteriosus in 65 patients. Details of laboratory and radiological findings of enrolled neonates are shown in Table 3.

Thirty-nine patients (30.7%) underwent emergency surgical exploration; 26 patients had pneumoperitoneum and 13 patients had portal vein air. Details of findings on laparotomy and procedures undertaken are shown in Table 4.

Eighty-eight cases were managed conservatively; 54 cases responded to medical treatment and tolerated oral feeding within a mean duration of 39.3 ± 8.4; range: 25-56 days. Unfortunately, 34 cases failed to respond to conservative medical treatment and underwent bed-side laparoscopy. Bed-side laparoscopy was therapeutic in 10 cases (11.4%) and preparatory for emergency laparotomy in 6 cases (6.8%) and reduced the need for urgent laparotomy in 18 cases (20.5%). Detailed laparoscopic findings and procedures applied are shown in Table 5.

Collectively, the underlying pathology, of the seventy-three (57.5%) patients who were managed through either laparotomy or laparoscopy was intestinal pan-necrosis in 14 patients (19.2%), long-segment intestinal necrosis in 10 patients (13.7%), multiple small intestinal perforation in 17 patients (23.3%), single intestinal perforation in 8 patients (11%), generalized peritonitis in 12 patients (16.4%) and localized peritonitis in 12 (16.4%) patients.

Concerning short-term outcome; 57 patients (55.7%) passed uneventful post-interventional course, tolerated oral feeding and started to thrive; 35 of the responders to medical intervention and 22 after surgical intervention, 8 after therapeutic laparoscopy and 14 after laparotomy, with significantly (X² = 9.281, p < 0.01) higher frequency of success among patients had medical intervention. Seventy patients developed additional morbidities during their post-interventional course; 19 after medical and 51 after surgical intervention with significantly (X² = 3.16, p < 0.05) lowers frequency of development of additional morbidities among patients had medical intervention. Unfortunately, 35 patients died throughout their post-interventional course; 5 after medical and 30 after surgical intervention with significantly (X² = 3.827, p < 0.05) lowers mortality among patients had medical intervention.

Postoperative additional morbidities included 31 surgery-related morbidities and 20 PO medical morbidities. Surgery-related morbidities included wound infection in 18 cases and were managed conservatively in 15 patients and required drainage in 3 patients, but all responded to treatment. Eight patients had partial wound disruption and were managed conservatively till healing by secondary intention in 6 patients, while two patients required debridement and closure by secondary sutures. Three patients had stomal prolapse without discoloration and were reduced under light inhalational anesthesia and circulage suture was applied to prevent re-prolapse. Two patients had stomal stricture and were dilated under anesthesia with tube insertion. PO medical morbidities included chest infection in 10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laboratory findings</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin concentration (gm %)</td>
<td>≤ 7: &gt;7: 82: 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (±SD)</td>
<td>7.3 ± 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLC (x1000 cells/cc)</td>
<td>&lt; 10: ≥ 10: 33: 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (±SD)</td>
<td>10.865 ± 1.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelet (x1000 platelet/cc)</td>
<td>&lt; 120: ≥120: 39: 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (±SD)</td>
<td>153.2 ± 4.91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Radiological findings</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pneumoperitoneum</td>
<td>Yes: No 26:101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portal vein air</td>
<td>Yes: No 13:114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>Grade I 32 (25.2%); Grade II 55 (43.3%); Grade III 18 (14.2%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Patency ductus arteriosus | 65 (51.2%) |

**Note:** Data are presented as numbers, ratios and mean ± SD; percentages are in parenthesis; TLC: total leucocytic count; PI: Pneumatosis intestinalis.

**Table 3:** At NICU admission laboratory and radiological findings.
patients, hyperglycemia in 5 patients, circulatory failure in patients and 2 patients developed coagulopathy.

As regards postoperative mortality; all patients had pan-intestinal necrosis (n = 14) died during their postoperative course. The remaining mortalities included 5 patients had multiple resections for multiple perforations, 2 had long-segment necrosis, 2 patients had gall perforation, 2 had generalized peritonitis and one had colonic resection. Both patients who had developed coagulopathy, one with circulatory collapse and another patient developed ventilator-associated pneumonia failed to respond to treatment and died.

Concerning patients underwent medical intervention; chest infection was the most frequent morbidity confronted and occurred in 13 patients and was controlled in 11 patients but progressed in 2 mechanically ventilated patients to ventilator associated pneumonia and unfortunately died. Three patients developed circulatory collapse, two patients developed hyperglycemia and another patient developed coagulopathy. Both of patients with circulatory collapse and that with coagulopathy failed to respond to treatment and died.

**Discussion**

The study included 127 NEC patients; 39 patients required emergency surgical interference, while 88 patients underwent the medical intervention trial. Fifty-four cases (61.4%) responded to medical treatment and tolerated oral feeding within a mean duration of 39.3 ± 8.4 days. Thirty-four cases failed to respond to medical intervention and underwent bed-side laparoscopy that was therapeutic in 10 cases (11.4%) and preparatory for emergency laparotomy in 6 cases (6.8%) and reduced the need for urgent laparotomy in 18 cases (20.5%).

Concerning short-term outcome; 57 patients (55.7%) passed uneventful post-interventional course, tolerated oral feeding and started to thrive; 35 of the responders to medical intervention, 8 after therapeutic laparoscopy and 14 after surgical intervention. Seventy patients developed additional morbidities; 19 after medical and 51 after surgical intervention; unfortunately, 35 patients died; 5 after medical and 30 after surgical intervention with significantly higher success rate and lower morbidity and mortality rates among patients had medical intervention compared to patients had surgical intervention.

The reported outcome of surgical management go in hand with Abdullah et al. [23] who reviewed medical databases through 1997 till 2003 and found surgically managed patients had greater length of stay, and total hospital mortality. Garcia et al. [24] found morbidities during the first year of life were related to surgery where the reported high survival rate during neonatal period, diminished in the first year of life.

Murthy et al. [25] documented that after surgery for NEC, the short-term outcomes are grave, particularly for infants born < 28 weeks gestation and analyses to predict outcomes suggest that surgically managed infants are at a high risk for lengthy hospitalizations and adverse medical and neuro-developmental abnormalities. Hull et al. [26] through a national body weight (BW)-based study for the mortality of NEC in 655 US centers that prospectively evaluated 188,703 very-low BW neonates between 2006 and 2010, reported that the frequency of NEC was 9% and total mortality rate was 28% among NEC patients and mortality rates were 21% in patients managed medically and 35% in those managed surgically.

Concerning surgical decision making, Kelleher et al. [27] found no difference in mortality or survival with intestinal failure between peritoneal drainage and laparotomy in infants with surgical NEC. Also, Hull et al. [26] found laparotomy alone and drainage with laparotomy groups had similar mortalities.

In line with outcome of laparoscopic management; Nah et al. [28] documented that diagnostic laparoscopy allows precise identification of perforation site and to perform a limited micro-laparotomy, thus significantly reducing the surgical trauma. Corona Bellostas et al. [29] also, found laparoscopy avoided laparotomy in patient who did well after washing and drainage, excluded lesions in patients who did not require laparotomy after intestinal bypass, and in other cases,
laparoscopy was followed by mini-laparotomy oriented to the lesions and stoma formation. Smith and Thyoka [30] reviewed published literature for the use of laparoscopy for management of acute NEC and reported that 18% of infants did not require further surgery following laparoscopy, 9% had no evidence of NEC, 5% had no evidence of perforation or intestinal gangrene, and 5% had NEC totals precluding further surgery and concluded that laparoscopy can be useful in babies with suspected NEC to avoid unnecessary laparotomy and minimize surgical trauma.

For patients underwent medical intervention, the applied feeding program relied on parental feeding, while oral feeding was prohibited, till patient started to thrive and tested for enteral feeding tolerance by one-week increments of amount of oral intake. In support of the rational of gradual establishment of oral feeding, Wang et al. [31] found that among preterm infants with GA < 32 weeks positive nutritional support allowed significantly shorter time for gaining weight, duration of intravenous nutrition, time to full enteral feeding, and length of hospital stay with significantly lower incidence of feeding intolerance and sepsis than those maintained on traditional nutritional program.

Recently, Morgan et al. [32] through clinical trials databases search reported that advancing enteral feed volumes at daily increments of 30-40 ml/kg does not increase the risk of NEC or death in VLBW infants compared to 15-24 ml/kg. Park et al. [33] documented that extremely preterm infants gradually achieved feeding milestones; but attainment of the feeding milestones slowed significantly for infants with younger birth GA and the presence of medical complications.

Mother’s milk was used for cases started oral feeding, reliance on human breast milk go in hand with Maayan-Metzger et al. [34] who retrospectively detected lower rates of NEC and retinopathy of prematurity in infants born at 24-28 weeks’ GA and fed human milk. Downard et al. [35] documented that the Cochrane Reviews support the use of prophylactic probiotics in preterm infants < 2500 grams, as well as the use of human breast milk rather than formula when possible.

Seigel et al. [36] found initiating oropharyngeal colostrums in VLBW infants in the first 2 postnatal days appears feasible and safe and may be nutritionally beneficial. Gane et al. [37] documented that antenatal steroids and breast feeding had beneficial effects. Park et al. [33] found infants fed with breast milk achieved each of five feeding milestones earlier than formula-fed infants. In support of use of breast milk, Salvatori et al. [38] documented that the best option for surgical term and preterm newborns is to offer them their own mother’s milk through the promotion and support of breastfeeding.

In trial to explore the mechanisms underlying the beneficial effect of breast milk, Guner et al. [39] attributed the protective effect of breast milk to the cytoprotective effect of epidermal growth factor (EGF), which is found in high levels in breast milk on the intestinal epithelium. Good et al. [40] experimentally found the lipopolysaccharide receptor Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) plays a critical role in NEC development via deleterious effects on mucosal injury and repair and indicated that the protective effect of breast milk occurred via inhibition of enterocyte apoptosis and restoration of enterocyte proliferation through inhibition of TLR4 signaling via EGF/EGFR activation and glycoprotein synthase kinase-3β inhibition.

It could be concluded that medical treatment and early gradual enteral feeding with breast milk provided success rate of 61.4%. Bed-side laparoscopy could be used as preparatory procedure for emergency laparotomy and reduced the need for urgent laparotomy and acted well as a therapeutic modality for NEC patients failed to respond to medical intervention. Mortality rate was significantly higher with surgical interference, so could be preserved for cases had indication for emergency surgery, diagnosed by laparoscopy or failed to respond to medical and supportive therapy.
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